2017-18 Zeeland Recreation Dance Costume Agreement

Dancer’s Name
Class(es)
Parent Name and Contact
Dance costumes are usually form fitting and should not fit at the time of the show with room to grow, as
bagginess in costumes is unflattering on stage. Girth is the most critical measurement in determining
costume size. If a dancer is between sizes or questionable in any measurements, we will always order up
in size as costumes can be taken in but are not easily let out. Not every figure or build can be fit
perfectly when costumes are not custom tailored. Alterations are not the responsibility of the instructor.
Parents/guardians are responsible for all alterations including things like taking straps in so the leotard
fits across the chest and under the arms correctly. Many costumes makers purposely give generously for
camisole or halter style straps so they can work for as many bodies as possible. They must be sewn
precisely for your child. Costume companies do not allow dance costumes to be returned. Dancers will
gain one inch in girth during the school year. If at the top of the size range already, order up.
Please contact your dancer’s teacher with any questions. They are very knowledgeable and happy to
help you with any costuming questions.

Child’s Measurements
Bust
Waist
Hips
Girth

According to the measurements above, please indicate which size you would prefer for your child from
each of the following companies:

Revolution Dancewear

Revolution Dancewear Preferred Size: _______________
Weissman

Weissman Preferred Size: _______________
Important Note: Few costumes come in XXSC (XX-Small Child), IC (Intermediate Child) or XSA/PA (X-Small Adult). If
one of these sizes is your preferred, please indicate a second size choice.

Curtain Call

Curtain Call Preferred Size: _______________

I have read the above statement and consent to the ordering of my child’s costume as indicated above. I
acknowledge that recital fees are non-refundable and costumes are non-returnable and will take full
responsibility of my child’s costume and any alterations it may need to fit well to the instructor’s
satisfactions.

Parent Name
Signed
Date

Please sign and return this form to your child’s dance instructor no later than Saturday,
November 4. If we do not receive a costume measurement form by the due date, an instructor will
measure your child and use their best judgement to select a size for your dancer. Parent accepts full
responsibility of their child’s costume and any alterations necessary.

